
Temple Ewell Church of England Primary School 

Key Objectives for Design and Technology 

Because of the nature of teaching Design Technology many aspects of the Programmes of Study are revisited through every sequence of Design Technology lessons.  

Those that should be included in EVERY scheme of work planned are outlined below.  They form good practise within the teaching of Design Technology.  The 

overview grids have been carefully planned to ensure that through the school we cover the NC Breath of Study requirements. 

KS1 – through each year children should cover all these elements within their DT 

work. 

KS2 

Knowledge, skills and understanding 

Developing, planning and communicating ideas 

1a. generate ideas by drawing on their own and other people's experiences 

1b. develop ideas by shaping materials and putting together components 

1c. talk about their ideas 

1d. plan by suggesting what to do next as their ideas develop 

1e. communicate their ideas using a variety of methods, including drawing and making 

models. 

Working with tools, equipment, materials and components to make quality products 

2a. select tools, techniques and materials for making their product from a range suggested 

by the teacher 

2b. explore the sensory qualities of materials 

2c. measure, mark out, cut and shape a range of materials 

2d. assemble, join and combine materials and components 

2e. use simple finishing techniques to improve the appearance of their product, using a 

range of equipment 

2f. follow safe procedures for food safety and hygiene. 

Evaluating processes and products 

3a. talk about their ideas, saying what they like and dislike 

3b. identify what they could have done differently or how they could improve their work in 

the future. 

Knowledge and understanding of materials and components 

4a. about the working characteristics of materials [for example, folding paper to make it 

stiffer, plaiting yarn to make it stronger] 

4b. how mechanisms can be used in different ways [for example, wheels and axles, joints 

that allow movement]. 

 Breadth of study 

5a. investigating and evaluating a range of familiar products [for example, talking about how 

they work, and whether they do what they are supposed to do] 

5b. focused practical tasks that develop a range of techniques, skills, processes and 

knowledge 

5c. design and make assignments using a range of materials, including food, items that can 

be put together to make products, and textiles. 

Knowledge, skills and understanding 

Developing, planning and communicating ideas 

1a. generate ideas for products after thinking about who will use them and what they will be used for, using 

information from a number of sources, including ICT-based sources 

1b. develop ideas and explain them clearly, putting together a list of what they want their design to achieve 

1c. plan what they have to do, suggesting a sequence of actions and alternatives, if needed 

1d. communicate design ideas in different ways as these develop, bearing in mind aesthetic qualities, and the uses and 

purposes for which the product is intended. 

Working with tools, equipment, materials and components to make quality products 

2a. select appropriate tools and techniques for making their product 

2b. suggest alternative ways of making their product, if first attempts fail 

2c. explore the sensory qualities of materials and how to use materials and processes 

2d. measure, mark out, cut & shape a range of materials. Assemble, join & combine components & materials accurately 

2e. use finishing techniques to strengthen and improve the appearance of their product, using a range of equipment 

including ICT  

2f. follow safe procedures for food safety and hygiene. 

Evaluating processes and products 

3a. reflect on the progress of their work as they design and make, identifying ways they could improve their products 

3b. carry out appropriate tests before making any improvements 

3c. recognise that the quality of a product depends on how well it is made and how well it meets its intended purpose 

[for example, how well products meet social, economic and environmental considerations]. 

Knowledge and understanding of materials and components 

4a. how the working characteristics of materials affect the ways they are used 

4b. how materials can be combined and mixed to create more useful properties  

4c. how mechanisms can be used to make things move in different ways, using a range of equipment including an ICT 

control programme 

4d. how electrical circuits, including those with simple switches, can be used to achieve results that work. 

 Breadth of study 

5a. investigating and evaluating a range of familiar products, thinking about how they work, how they are used and the 

views of the people who use them 

5b. focused practical tasks that develop a range of techniques, skills, processes and knowledge 

5c. design and make assignments using a range of materials, including electrical and mechanical components, food, 

mouldable materials, stiff and flexible sheet materials, and textiles. 



 

 

 

 

 

Cycle A ~ Design and Technology 

 

Class Term 1 Term 2 Term 3 Term 4 Term 5 Term 6 

Acorns Our School 

 

Twinkle Twinkle Little 

Star 

Travelling Ted Dinosaurs Once Upon a Time Superheroes 

What does a hat need? 

Design and make a hat for a purpose. 

(Characteristics of Materials/ joining materials) 

 

 

Cooking Experience: 

Making and decorating cookies for Christmas Fair 

 

Where does our food come 

from? 

Exploring food from around 

the world. Making different 

food from around the world 

 (Food: Hygiene; food 

preparation, healthy eating)  

 

 

What will my new dinosaur 

look like? 

Designing and making 

dinosaurs out of junk 

modelling 

(Structures: Stability/ 

characteristics of 

materials) 

What will the queen’s new sculpture be? 

Designing and making sculptures out of a variety of 

materials 

(Structures: Stability/ characteristics of materials) 

What would the queen eat? 

Designing and making and afternoon tea 

(Food: Hygiene; food preparation, healthy eating, tradition) 

What will your superhero wear? 

Sewing ~ superhero prototypes 

(Textiles: introducing, joining fabrics) 

Willows Who Am I? The Navigator I am a zoologist  Animal Alphabet Wonder Women Once upon an 

alternative time  
How do different vehicles move? 

Design and make different types of transport 

(Mechanisms: winding up/ levers) 

 

Cooking Experience: 

Making gingerbread people for Christmas Fair 

What can I invent? 

Designing and making different models using construction 

kits. (mechanisms/ structures/ construction kits) 

What can be made with these materials? 

Design and make costumes and gadgets using junk modelling 

and construction kits (Structures/ Characteristics of 

Materials) 

What menu would Snow White enjoy most? 

Designing and making a menu for Snow White in New York’s 

wedding.  (Food: hygiene, healthy eating, food preparation) 

Elms Invaders and Settlers China Tudors 
How can I embellish a decoration for Christmas?  

Sewing (Textiles: Modelling, fabric properties, reinforcing, 

fastenings) 

How can I change a fairy cake? 

Design and make a Christmas themed fairy cake for 

Christmas fair. (Food: Functions of ingredients)  

How can I make the dragon's mouth open? 

Design and make a dragon out of junk modelling. 

Pneumatics (Control: Mechanisms, pneumatics) 

 

 

How can I create different stitches? 

Create a tudor sampler and create a purse 

(Textiles: Modelling, fabric properties, reinforcing, 

fastenings) 

 

Sycamores  Ancient Greece Local History British History  

 How has Greek food affected our diets today? How can I launch a rocket? How can I create a lighthouse? 



Healthy eating 

(Food Functions of ingredients; cultural traditions) 

 

Cooking Experience: 

Making Greek sweet treat for Christmas Fair 

Designing Rockets/ detachable features 

(Control: Mechanisms ) 

(Control: electrical  

Simple circuits; switches) 

 

Oaks Victorians Anglo Saxons British History 

 How can I make a motorised toy? 

Inventing a new toy (Control: electrical 

Simple circuits; switches; mechanisms ) 

 

Cooking Experience: 

Making Victorian sweet treat for Christmas Fair  

Victorian Christmas cracker 

How can I make my own shoes? 

Investigate how shoes are made and create a shoe Anglo 

Saxons would have worn. 

Textiles (combining fabrics, stitching, strengthening) 

 

How can a bread recipe be adapted?  

(Food) 

How can I make a costume and embellish it? 

Linking with the art theme for the term 

(Textiles: Modelling, fabric properties, reinforcing, 

fastenings, stitches) 

 

 

Cycle B ~ Design and Technology 

Class Term 1 Term 2 Term 3 Term 4 Term 5 Term 6 

Acorns 

 

 

 

 

Ourselves 

 

Toys Into the gallery Pets How does your 

garden grow? 

On the move  

What would your dream toy look like? 

Designing and making toys 

(Structures/ Characteristics of Materials) 

 

What can we make to sell at the fair? 

Choosing and making an item to bake for Christmas fair 

(Food: hygiene, healthy eating, food preparation) 

What will my pet need for its home? 

 Design and make a home for a pet 

(Structures: stability/ Characteristics of Materials) 

What will your perfect garden look like? 

Design and make their perfect garden. 

Sewing a flower or minibeast 

 (Sewing/Structures/ Characteristics of Materials/ junk 

modelling) 

 

How can I make a vehicle move? 

Making cars that move 

(Mechanisms: wheels, axles) 

Willows 

 

 

 

 

Fire! Fire!  Toy Story Pirates Ahoy! A bridge too far Lives of Significant 

Individuals  

Where the Wild 

Things Are 

What materials can we use to create texture and 

pattern? Design and make a Christmas stocking 

How can I make my toy move? (Mechanisms: 

sliders/ levers) Design and make different types of 

toys that move 

 

cooking experience: 

What makes a good biscuit? Make biscuits for the 

Christmas Fair 

What could be used to make this product….? 

Design and make treasure chests and boats 

(Mechanisms: hinges/ characteristics of materials) 

 

How can I make a strong bridge? 

Design and make a bridge 

(structures: stability/ characteristics of materials) 

What does a ‘wild thing’ eat? 

Design, make and evaluate peppermint bears, 

healthier snacks/ healthy smoothies 

Food: Hygiene; food preparation, healthy eating, 

tradition) (Characteristics of Materials) 



Elms 

 

 

 

Romans Vikings  Monarchs 

What healthy toppings can be added to my pizza?  

Design and make individual pizzas.  

(Food: Functions of ingredients; cultural traditions) 

 

Cooking experience: What can I change in a recipe? 

flapjacks/ create christmas flavours for fair 

How can I make the mouth open? 

Design and make an animal out of junk modelling. 

Pneumatics (Control: Mechanisms, pneumatics) 

How can an image be made in cloth?  

Creating different stitch patterns and creating a 

sewn item 

(Textiles: Modelling, fabric properties) 

Sycamores 

 

 

Mayans Britain during Stone, Bronze and Iron Age Local History  

How can I use stitching to create different 

effects? 

stitching & appliqué ~ a rainforest story 

(Textiles) 

 

Cooking experience: 

Christmas themed baking for fair using chocolate 

How can I create an effective shelter? 

Creating a geodesic dome cave/ Star Carr or Skara 

Brae 

(Structures: Apply understanding of how to 

strengthen, stiffen and reinforce more complex 

structures.) 

 

What role does DT have here? 

Investigate the port and the part DT plays in this 

area of Dover.  As a class think about different 

inventions that could improve the port of Dover. 

Decide on one them to continue with as a project.  

(Control: electrical  Simple circuits; switches/ 

Mechanisms) 

Oaks 

 

 

Social Changes  Egyptians  World War 2 

How can I design and create a decorated item? 

1920’s/30s accessories 

(Textiles: Making patterns, finishing, decorative 

techniques) 

Bauhaus design     

Cooking experience: Food for Christmas Fair with 

20s/30s twist 

How could I make an Ancient Egyptians life 

easier? 

Possibly design something to lift heavy items/ design 

and control a boat 

(Control: electrical, switches; mechanisms Cams; 

followers) 

How can I create a healthy meal based on 

rations? 

Create dishes from ration amounts 

(Food: Functions of ingredients; healthy eating) 

 

 


